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Notes on Observations and Studies Made on the Effects of Atomic Bomb 

Explosions at Hiroshima and Nagasaki: Captain Shields Warren (MC), USNR, 
together with other Medical Department personnel under the direction of the 
Naval Medical Research Institute, Bethesda, Maryland, working with the Naval 
Technical Mission to Japan, made a study of the biological effects of a tomic 
bombs dr opped at Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Captain Warren's group had the 
valuable collabo:ration of the investigators from the Manhattan District under 
Colonel Stafford L. Warren and the Joint U. S. Army Imperial Japanese Govern
ment Atomic Bomb Commission under the direction of Colonel A. \V. Qughterson. 

These notes constitute the material that can be released from Doc tor 
Warren's report and are essentially the same as presented by him at a meet
ing at the National Naval Medical Center, Bethesda, Maryland, and before the 
American Association for Cancer Research at Atlantic City . 

A distinctive feature of the atomic bomb is the large amount of radiant 
energy which it produces. Although this energy covers a wide range of the 
electromagnetic spectrum, its chief biological effects may be divided into two 
groups: first, the effects of heat, producing thermal injuries of the flash-burn 
type, and thermal injuries resulting from induced fires; second, the effects 
known through experimental studies of the biologic effects of X-rays. This 
r adiant energy was produced in an instant. 

Combined with and modifying and obscuring the thermal and r adiation 
injur les are the more usual effects of the conventional types of bombs. Air
blast injury was usually of the secondary type due to flying debris or impact 
against fixed btructures, producing fractures and ruptures of viscera . 

The blast was highly destructive not only to the Japanese type of building 
which is of flimsy wood with a heavy tile roof, but to modern steel factory 
construction as well. Great numbers of people were pinned beneath the heavy 
tile roofs of the Japanese houses as they collapsed, and were crushed or 
trapped. 

The direction of the destructive effect of the blast was centrifugal f'xcept 
at the hypocenter (the projection of the true center on the ground) where it 
was essentially vertically downward. Some poles and trees remained stand
ing at the hypocenter because of their small cross section presented to the 
blast force. Those elsewhere were extensively leveled. The importance of 
streamlining in resistance to blast was well shown by factory smokestacks , 
the great majority of which withstood the shock. 

The thermal effects were striking in their intensity and in the briefness 
of the period during which they occurred. Thus clothes , wisps of hair, or 
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even an a r m gave protection to the part of the body it shadowed. The inten
sity of the heat and the instantaneous character of the flash are well brought 
out by photographs which show the profile of blades of grass in relief against 
the burned background of a board bunker . The instantaneous and intense 
radiant heat burned the wood before the grass had time to wither or wave. 

Many of the flash burns were of second or third degree , and their treat
ment so inadequate that serious contractures developed in the survivors. 

With the sweep of fire that fed on the shattered wooden buildings, many 
secondary burns, from minor to fatal, were received by those trapped in the 
region as well as by those attempting salvage or rescue. 

In studying the patients it became apparent that there could be no clear 
segregation of the types of injury among them, but that an individual might 
well be suffering from blast effect, thermal injury and radiation injury simul
taneously. Of the 80,000 people who died at Hiroshima and 45,000 who died 
at Nagasaki, it is very difficult to say what proportion was killed by one or 
another type of energy. Those persons who died as a result of shnrt-wave 
radiation or neutron effects are of primary interest. Since the biologic responses 
produced by these different types of energy are essentially similar, they will 
be considered together . 

The characteristic clinical course of those persons primarily suffering 
from radiation injury as a result of the atomic bomb eJWlosions may be di
vided into two stages. The immediate effects wer e manifested as weakness, 
malaise, fever and often death, and appeared usually within 48 hours ; the 
delayed effects were manifested in a variety of ways. 

The disorganization of the Japanese was so great that no adequate ma
terial exists to determine the exact nature of the immediate effects. It may 
be assumed, however, that immediate effects would par allel experimentally 
induced changes in anin1als and repr esent the syndr ome of radiation sick
ness car ried to a n extreme degree. It may also be assumed that little mor 
phologic evidence other tha n leukopenia and loss of adrenal lipoid would be 
present. 

Material on the de 1 aye d e f f e c t s was much better . Study was 
made to determine the presence of any possible radiation effects 
in the blood , hemopoietic s t r u c t u res , and the gonads which are known 
to be particularly irradiation- sensitive and in the hair follicles which are 
irradiation- sensitive to an appreciably lesser degree . Many of the patients 
showed evidences of injury of the irradiation-sickness type . In this group 
in addition to weakness, anorexia and weight loss, diarrhea was a prominent 
feature. Because the public health facilities of thA region were totally 
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disrupted and both bacillary and amebic dysenteries were prevalent , it was 
extremely difficult to determine the cause of this diarrhea . 

Excellen.t cooperation was received fr om the Japanese authnrit ies in 
studying survivors . Over 800 were hospitalized by Doctor Warr en's group 
at the Omura Naval Hospital, and about 13,000 were made available for d 

casualty s urvey. 

In the cities and villages around Nagasaki and Hiroshima it was easy to pick 
out the victims of radiant energy by the characteristic flash burns and by t h c; 
frequent occurrence of epilation which they pr esented. Scalp hair was lost 
while that of eyebrows, beard, axillae and pubis persisted. In many epilated 
per sons some degree of r egeneration of new downy hair was beginning to ap
pear four months after the bombing. 

The effect on the blood can be readily observed from the clinical mani
festations as well as from the laboratory findings. 

There were thr ee chief groups of symptom complexes r esulting from 
damage to hemopoietic tissue . Although the groups overlapped to some de 
gree, they were quite distinctive. 

The first was the leukopenic group in which infection, particularly a 
Ludwig's type of a ngina , was the outstanding manifestation. The great bulk 
of leukopenic deaths occurred during the first three weeks following the 
bombing. Judging from the studies of Japanese investigators, the leukocytes 
in tl:e circulating blood were destroyed at the same time that the hemopoietic 
tis sue was damaged, so that white blood cell counts as low as 200 per cubic 
millimeter were found in the first few days. 

The second was the thrombocylopenic group . From three to five weeks 
afler the bombing a considerable number of hemorrhagic dealhs occurred as 
a result of lhe thrombocytopenia caused by radiation damage to the megakary
ocyles of Lhe bone marrow. Allhough data is lacking, the absence of hemor· 
rhagic deaths in the early days suggests that the blood platelets ir.. the circu
lation wer 12 not deslroyed by the rad.iation, and that only a s a low count in the 
blood was r eached as a result of failure in lhe produclion and supply to lhe 
blood of an adequale number of thrombocytes did hemorrhagic manifestations 
occur. These ranged from extensive ecchymoses to purpuric patches and 
small pelcchiae . Some persons had massive hemorrhages from various body 
orifices. At autopsy, hemorrhage filling the pelvis of the kidney, multiple 
mucosal hemorrhages of the stomach or elsewhere in the gastro-intestinal 
tract and mulUple diffuse hemorrhages in lhe meninges or even in cer ebral 
subslance were a frequent finding . 
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The third was the anemic gr oup . T hose with ser ious bone- marrow dam

age who weathered the fir st few weeks showed later manifestations of anemia 
with red blood cell counts in some instances dropping to one million or below. 
Some bone marrows as shown by sternal biop~y were extremely hyperplastic , 
while other s were aplastic . The hemopoietic tissue attempts to regenerate 
sometimes to such a degr ee that a pseudoleukemic pattern appears in t he 
sternal marrow biopsy. In relation to the aplastic: group there was one point 
of interest. Red marrow is commonly thought to be active hemopoietic mar-
row in contrast to the yellow fatty marrow. In many of these cases the 
aplastic marrow was r ed , but its redness was due only to sinusoidal hypere 
mia and there was no appreciable formation of blood elements . At times the 
marrow was so depleted that little but .reticulo -endothelial cells appeared. 

The gonadal effect was much more prominent in the testis than in the 
ovary as would be expected. Although a random sample of high school girls, 
who previously had been menstruating regularly , showed suppression of 
menstruation in a considerable number, the probability of psychic shock 
and malnutrition must be weighed as well as the direct effect by radioactivity 
on the ovaries. Ova were present in the ovaries of many seen at autopsy. Only 
occasionally did atrophy occur in women of the childbearing age . However, it 
was relatively infrequent to find a recent corpus hemorrhagicum or corpus 
luteum. In the testis, on the other hand , atrophy of the germinal epithelium 
was striking in those individuals who had been exposed to appreciable amounts 
of radioactivity . Spermatogenesis was suppressed and frequently the tubules 
were represented only by Sertoli cells and thickened membranes. The inter 
stitial cells appeared to be undamaged. 

The question of injury from residual radioactivity was of major impor
tance. A study was made on a number of persons who had entered the bombed 
areas soon after the explosion and had remained there . No deleterious effects 
'Nere observed. 

The treatment given by the Japanese was inadequate , as were their hospi 
tal facilities . Blood transfusions were not used. Little more than supportive 
tr eatment was given. Burns were treated with oily dressings or picric acid. 
Repeated blood transfusions and penicillin to control infection during the leu
kopenic period should have materially reduced the number of deaths. 

It will probably be necessary to follow the popul2.tions of Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki for .many vears to determine the long-range results in the produc
tion 01 any blood dyscrasias, in the alteration of r esistance to disease and in 
the gene lie changes induced by this instantaneous dose of radioactivity . 

~ * * * * * 
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Activation of Tissac Elements by Slow Neutron Exoosure: When tissue 

is exposed to sJow neutrons , reactions take place between the neutrons and 
the nuclej uf the \:arious ::J.Loms occurr ing separately and u:aking up the mole 
cular structure of the tissue. As a result of these reactions, energy is re 
leased within the tissue in the form of various types of radiation, and radio
active isotopes are produced which slowly decay and release further energy 
within the tissues . 

This study concerns itself with the production within the tissue of iso
topes of phosphorus, sodium , potassium and chlorine . Calculations can now 
be made of the quantities of these isotopes for med and their biological effects . 
These have been checked experimentally in two ways . In the first place, mice 
were exposE:!d to slow neutrons from the Clinton graphite pile , and the ex
posures monitored by means of copper or indium foils . The animals were 
sacrificed at some def~nite time after exposure and various tissues analyzed 
quantitatively for phosphorus atomic weight 32, sodium atomic weight 24 , 
potassium atomic weight 41 and chlorine atomic weight 38 . In all cases the 
amount predicted within the limits of experimental error was found . Next, 
rats were exposed to slow neutron~ and the excreta examined for phosphorus 
atomic weight 32 and sodium atomic weight 24 . From an analysis of the diet, 
the radioactive sodium excretion was as predicted, assuming the excretion to 
be a true aliquot of all ol the sodium in the body. About one - third of the phos
phorus activated in this way was excreted as an aliquot of the total body phos 
phorus , about one - third was excreted only slowly and the remainder appeared 
to be immobile . (Federation Proc . (Federation Am . Soc. Exper . B i o J . ) , 
Feb. '46 - Curtis and Teresi) 

* * * * * * 
(Not Restricted) 

Early Postoperative Rising: In June 1942, a critical study of early ambu
lation in patients undergoing major abdominal surgery was undertaken at the 
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital in Boston. The preliminary results observed 
in 681 cases in this study analyzed for postoperative complications and their 
causative factors are reported upon by Blodgett and Beattie. 

In this study, "early rising" was defined as rising and walking on the 
first or second postoperative day; "late rising" was defined as remaining 
in bed at least one week after operation. 

The study compared 238 consecutive cases in which early rising was 
practiced with 443 in which late rising was practiced. 

The technic of getting the patients up from bed was modeled after 
Leitha user. ThE patient was turned upon the side on which he had his inci
sion. The hips and knees were flexed . 'Thus the knees and lower legs were 
brought to the edge of the bed . The patient was then raised sideways to a 
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sitting position on the side of the bed. The advantage of sitting up in this 
manner was that the patient assisted in raising himself; he used the f 1 an k 
muscles on the s ide opposite from his wound. As the patient sat on the side 
of the bed his shoes were put on, a nd then he stood u:;:, on a footstool . Vv h :i.l e 
standing on the footstool, he was encouraged to br eathe deeply and to cough 
several times after deep inspiration. This procedure was less painful than 
when the patient coughed in bed and was often effective in raising mucous 
plugs from the bronchi. He was then encouraged to walk 8 or 10 feet before 
sitting in a chair . On the first r ising the patient remained in the chair about 
ten minutes, and then returned to bed in the same manner as he rose . He 
was made to get up from bed twice each day. Usually by the third or fourth 
day he needed little or no assistance and could rise at will . The patient was 
encouraged to move freely about in bed and to breathe deeply several times 
each hour. 

The patients who rose early were cons iderably stronger and had less 
pain in their wounds than the others . They were able to care for themselves 
on about the fourth postoperative day and were ready for discharge consider
ably earlier than the control group . Although no patients were sent home be
fore the seventh to ninth postoperative day in order to allow time for the 
possible appearance of wound infection or disruption, 64 per cent of the early
rising patients were discharged before the 13th postoperative day while only 
26 per cent of the control group were discharged by this time . 

The incidence of wound disruption and wound infection was reduced in 
the early-rising group . ''Wound disruption'' was defined as any wound in which the 
fa sc ia was shown to have separated whether or not the peritoneum remained 
intact. Among early-rising patients there was 1.1 per cent of wound disruption 
whereas in the late-rising patients, there was 2.8 per cent incidence of wound 
disruption . The inciden.ce of wound infection among the early-rising p3.tients 
was 2. 7 per cent as compar ed with 5. 7 per cent in the patients who rose late. 
This group included all types of infection including stitch abscesses . All of 
the wound infections in both series appeared in patients with potentially con
taminated wounds. 

The incidence of pulmonary complications was somewhat lower in the 
early- rising group. The diagnosis of atelectasis was made on patients on a 
clinical basis if there was a postoperative rise in temperature associated 
with rales and an elevated respiratory rate in the absence of other demonstra
ble cause for fever. The diagnosiS was also made if there was X -ray evi 
dence of atelectasis . The incidence in the group rising the first day was 4 .3 
per cent and 6.3 per cent in the late-rising group . This reduced incidence of 
postoperative atelectasis may have been due to incr eased resp iration and 
more effective coughing, especially when the patient was standing a nd his 
diaphragm could descend to lower levels . 
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The familiar gr eater incidence of atelectasis in upper abdominal verti 
cal wounds was seen in both groups when the cases were divided with respect 
to the location of the abdominal wound. It was significant that no case of 
atelectasis occur red in the patients with low abdominal wounds who rose on 
the first day. 

Although the incidence of atelectasis in males who remained in bed was 
high, it was unusually low in those who rose on the first day after operation. 
The incidence among the females of the two groups was essentially the same. 
'There was no significant variation in the incidence of atelectasis in either 
group whether ether or spinal anesthesia was used . The influence of the age 
factor repeated the familiar pattern of increasing incidence of atelectasis 
with advancing age in both groups . Since atelectasis most frequently appears 
during the first 48 hours after operation, it is best to get the patient up fr om 
bed as soon as possible within that period if rising is to have a significant 
effect on preventing atelectasis. 

Pneumonia was such an infrequent complication that it did not permit 
comparative analysis . 

The incidence of phlebitis or phlebothrombosis of the deep veins in the 
legs was somewhat greater in the early- rising group , with 3.2 per cent as 
.::;ompared with 1.8 per cent in the late - rising gr oup . The term " phlebitis" 
is used in this discussion to include both silent thrombosis (phlebothrombosis) 
and deep phlebitis of the legs . The diagnosis of deep-vein phlebitis of the 
legs was made on the basis of tenderness in the calf muscles, associated 
usually with one or more other signs, i.e., 8. positive dorsif lexion (Romans ') 

s ign , edema of the lower leg, or a rise in pulse rate, temperature or white 
count. Also, if the patient hacl pu1monary infarction or embolism in the ab 
sence of hear t disease, a presumptive diagnosis of rhlebitis was made . 

There was no phlebitis recorded in any patients with the McBurney i.nci
sion whether they rose early or not. The females had a higher incidence of 
phlebitis than the males in the first-day - rising group. The highest incidence 
of phlebitis in the late- rising group was in the patients of 60 years or more , 
but in the early- rising patients, the highest incidence was in the group be
tween 30 and 60 years. 

Early rising is apparently not the answer to the pr oblem of postoperative 
venous thrombosis. 

There may be certain precautions which can be observed to minimize 
calf-muscle trauma when patients rise from bed. These a r e , however, 
equally important at any time in the postoperative period. 
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1• vns -.:onsicit;)l''""l Lrt~tl Lhe rnoH remarkable observation from this study 

i:: Lh<~.t t-'o::>~.ope1· acht: ·Lclivity tend::. to m.aint-o.in the paLient ' s .strength and en
·.wr:wc .. :o· wher..::as 1H'Oionr.c:d res t leads to in~reasing weakne:::s and mus-:le 
8.Ll'O~Jhy . It aLo app,;aN: thal 1nusde activity in the region of the wound has 
the terd12n~y r.:) 1'1 '-iltC:e lhs pc.~riod of wound tenderness, but it does not increase 
Lbc incid·..;nc•.? c•C wonnd disrupLion . (Surg ., Gynec . & Obst ., April '46) 

(Not RestrictE.d) 
Pcrsistenl Ve ntrkular Big-erninal Rhythm i.n Apoaremly Normal Hearl~: 

From a study o.f per sons with ventric:ular bigerninQl l'llythrr1 , Scsenbach a nd 
Buie con::::lude: 

1. Bigeminal rhythm due to premature ventricular contr act ions may 
occur in the absence of heart dh;ease and in the absence o£ digitalis intoxi
cation or other detectable cause . 

2. Bigeminal rhythm occurs commonly in those individuals with irregu 
larly occurring premature ventricular beats, in which cases the coupling of 
the beats usually occurs only in shor t intermitte nt periods . Less commonly , 
it may be constant and persist for weeks or months . That lhe Jattor may oc
cur in individt,;.als with normal hear ts is a fact not gener ally recognized . . 

3. Bigeminal rhythm occur s most frequenlly in females and is apparer1tly 
related in most ·instances to some emotional disorder. Us ually when the emo
tional disturbance is eliminated, the arrhythmia disappears . 

4 . The mechanism of production of the a rrhythmia in otherwise normal 
individuals is unknown . (Am . J. M. Sc ., Mar ch '46) 

* ~ * * * * 
(Not Restric ted) 

Therapeutic Effect of L . Casei Factor in Experimental Granulocvtooenia 
Produced by Thiourea and Thyroxin: A study by Daft et aL o£ the National 
Institute of Health, U. S. Public Heallh Service , Bethesda, Maryland , was 
summarized by the authors a s follows : 

Rats given thiour ea in a purified diet develop anernh and, in lesser inci
dence , leukopenia . They also develop hemorrhage ·1.nd necrosis of the adr e 
nals . Animals which receive , -:on~omitantly , thyroxin injections or thyr oid 
powder become granulocywpenic and leukopenk , while the incidence of anemia 
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and of adrenal hemorrhage and necrosis is greatly reduced. The granul o
cytopenia and leukopenia of these rats may be correc l.ed by treatment with lhe 
L. caseifactor. (Proc. Soc. Exper. Biol. and Med., Feb. '46) 

* * * * * * 
(Not Restricted) 

St. Louis Encephalitis Virus in the Blood of Experimentally Inoculated 
Fowls and Mammals: From a study of the experimental inoculation of fowls 
and mammals with the virus of St. Louis encephalitis, Hammon et al. con-
clude: · 

1. Of three species of mammals tested by peripheral inoculation (guinea 
pig, cat, and horse) none showed viremia under conditions which suggested 
that any of these species would serve as a frequent source of mosquito infection. 

2. Of the birds tested (chicken, duck and dove) all developed v iremia and 
might readily serve as natural sources of mosquito infection. Chickens were 
shown to be very highly susceptible to infection by minute amounts of virus 
inoculated subcutaneously. 

3. Virus has appeared in the blood of chickens within 16 hours after inocu
lation, and it has persisted until at least the 120th hour. No fowl showed any 
s ign of illness as a result of the infection. (J. Exper. Med., March '46) 

* * * * * * 
Treatment of Neurosyphilis with Penicillin: This is a study based on 

197 patients with neurosyphilis treated with penicillin and followed for more 
than 120 days. 

Definite improvement in spinal fluid occurred in 74 per cent, and normal 
and near-normal spinal fluids were achieved in 36 per cent of the total series 
of neurosyphilitic patients without regard to diagnostic category. Paretics 
showed a 62 per cent definite improvement but no negative fluid s . Normal and 
near - normal fluids wer e , however, obtained in 39 per cent of paretics a nd 
taboparetics combined, 57 per cent of tabetics, 60 per cent of asymptomatic 
neurosyphilitics, 45 per cent of meningovascular syphilitics and 63 per cent 
of congenital neurosyphilitics. In the entire series, 6 fluids (3.5 per cent) 
became wor se. Over-all clinical improvement of some degree occurred in 
65 per cent of asymptomatic neurosyphilitics, 24 per cent improved strikingly, 
41 per cent improved s lightly and 9 per cent became worse. Thirty per cent 
ofparetics , 31 per cent oftabetics and 17 per cent of meningovascular cases 

( 

improved mar kedly. l 
Surprisingly little difference in therapeutic effect is obser vable between 

low dosage (1 .2 to less than 4.8 million units) and high dosage (4.8 to 10 million 
units and over). However, there is a slight trend toward supP.riority in the 
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higher dosae;e bracket. So far there is no conspicuous good effect demonstra
ble from mere r epetition of courses , but the prolongation of the good effect of 
one course is striking. The good effect of penicillin on the spinal fluid is con
tinued over weeks and months after administration . The maximum effect is 
usually secured in lhe first 120 days ; but improvement and final normality 
may follow even an unsatisfac tory or atypical early trend . Asymptomatic 
neurosyphilis mosl oflen exhibits the maximum effects in 120 days; paresis 
does so the leas t often . Relapse may occur in fluids that have become negative , 
but r elapse to the original formula or severily has not occurred in this series. 

A comparison such as this, between results from a cooperative clinical 
group using older methods including chemotherapy and fever therapy , and re
sults with penicillin observed by the author s suggests that treatment with peni 
cillin will be found after further experience to equal or exceed the efficacy of 
malariotherapy either alone or following chemotherapy. In asymptomatic 
neurosyphilis, penicillin ranks far above other methods as a reducer of the 
spinal fluid to or towards normal. A single course of not less than 4 .8 million 
units g i v e n regularly throughout the 24 hours of each day for not less than 
7.5 days, using penicillin sodium in saline solution intramuscularly, will in 
lhe authors' experience make the best star t and usually an adequate total 
therapy for the majority of cases of neurosyphilis. Observation should be 
carried over at least a year in the absence of convincing evidence of progres
sion befor e the effects are evaluated and further measures adopted. (OEMcmr -
403, Stokes and Steiger , Univ . of Pa., MS. for publication - CMR Bulletin #75) 

* * * * * * 

Nitrite Protection Against Experimental Cyanide Poisoning: It has been 
demonstrated that nitrites, with thiosulfate , afford a definite protection against 
injected cyanide. The mechanism involves the formation of methemoglobin in 
the circulating erythrocytes .· 

This work has been extended to hydrocyanic acid in gaseous form. Dogs, 
maximally protected, show no obvious symptoms for over an hour in an at
mosphere so concentrated in cyanide that the control (unprotected) animal 
succumbs within 2 minutes. When protected dogs finally lose consciousness, 
they recover muc h more rapidly when r escued than do unprotected animals . 
The unprotected ones frequently fail to recover . COEMcmr- 51, Bass and 
Salter, Yale Univ. - CMR Bulletin #74) 

* * * * * * 
(Not Restricted) 

Modification of Anaphylaxis by Bena.9J:.yl: A study was undertaken by Wells 
et al. to determine the effectiveness of Benadryl (beta dimethylaminoethyl 
benzhydryl) in the prevention of anaphylactic shock in experimental animals . 
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The intravenous injection of Benadry; (lO mg. per kilo ) into horse-ser uxn 

sensitized dogs prior to the reinjt-ction of horse ser um r educes Lhe f:lE:ve :dty 
of anaphyla ctic s hock in these a nimals whh no der-1ths rerulti.ng in?,? '~nin1~Js 
as arsainst 9 deaths resulting in 26 conLr nl.s. As Benaaryl h:J..s a sirlliL:..r :rr!'Jcll 
fying effect upon the sh~)Ck induced by lhe j_nj~dion of lli!.>cantine, Lhe rG 1l.ls 
o.f these experiments :1r e consistent wHt1 th..: ~1-tev1 y rhat histamine 'phy::o a 
;:; je;nifi·:ant role in arw.pllylaxis in dogs . UnforttlnaLGly, 3enaciryl mcrldy re
duces, but doe s not oLlile:cate , the vasodepre0.3or ·~He::· Ls of J:i;.;L;unine , and 
ihns Lhe pr esenL experilf1ents with Benadryl cio nnt permit conclu . .:3 ions as to 
whether histam ine is (;l" JS not the sole vas odepr essor factor in anaphylaxis 
in the dog. CProc . ::Soc. 1.::;.:;1Je r . Biol. a nd IVIed., F eb . '16) 

* * * * * * 
<Nol R eslr icted) 

Immunity a.nd Cr CJss l mmunily in Homologous Serum Hepatitis and lnfec 
t. im_lli__.(El)idemic) Heoat.id;:; : In the November issue of the American Journal 
of Medical Sc iences , Neefe , StoKes and Gellis made a preliminary r eport of 
the r esults obtained in an experimental study in humans of immunity and 
cross immunity to the infec tive agents of homologous serum hepatitis and 
infe clious (epidemic ) hepatitis . 

Homologous s erum hepatilis and ir.Jeclious epidemic hepatitis have 
several characteristics in common. Both etiological agents pass through 
baclerial filters and are not destr oyed by heat at 56° C. for 30 minutes . 
Both also produc e s imilar clinical manifestations . However , with infectious 
hepa t itis lhe patient ' s temperature is elevated above 100 degr ees, trans
mis.s ion is common and the causative agent is found in the feces . Infectious 
hepatit is may be prevented or attenuated by means of human immune serum, 
globulin, or human adult plasma. The presence or absence of cr oss immunity 
bel ween infectious }K·patitis and homologous serum hepatit is has not been 
established. Six human volunteers r ecover ed from homologous serum hepa
titis a nd late r failed lo develop any a c.: ule clinical manifestations upon re
jnoc~ula tion with the same ca usativ(; :lCT'nt, whereas 8 of 9 volunteer normal 
controls developed hepatitis and jaundice. The 6 volunteers who had r e -
c overed from homologous serum hepatitis were next inoculated wilh material 
conta ining the etiological agent of infectious hepatitis, and as a result 5 again 
deveJ0ped hepatitis . Controls inoculated orally contracted epidemic hepatitis , 
bul thr: contr ols which were inoculated parenterally did not develop the disease . 
The incuba tion period of serum hepatitis exceeded 60. days, whereas that of 
infe c tious hepatitis did not exceed 37 days. 

The authors believed that the lack of cross immunit.v between the two 
diseases result.ed from differences in the antigenic pr operties of the two 
etiologic a gents. (Surg., Gynec . and Obst., April '46 - 8hafir off) 
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Df:ni:::i1lirl ProducU or~ : Ir:..v::loJ,rr.<:.nl of New:_.. i ·~~i!l i ( :doL: B··:::earch 

worKer:::: cf r L Univer..>ity cf \rJiSCO!!Si:'l havG Ct• •• t" cr l 11 · •• :1 ·w dr.i ;:._ "'f m o1d 

which opr;u:'' Llld :)ossibility of d·,ubliw~ •he n'lricn' .. l' ·<v •. 1· '~n:::. i.1.. 

The r,·;·: u.olcl w.2.r; ~eve1v1Jed by two b(,tcu i >- ~ "'L' c.;)· ~ "--'~ lhe ~pon.~.~ uf 

Lhe p8r:: ·il :::-.·;Yr·rx iuc l!w mold t·) ultraviolet ra'-•:->. U!u 1.\ irll,;. irrad i aLion 

cam;l:::-" ~11:..: p· r~kcely underdood nxd 1mprc;di ':l~li::.>. -::l1;::t:r.:o~ 11.1 ~he gene:::: of 
seed .· ami ....;p01 ·c-;~.J wilh res·1!tC.J.nl cna11~";l.<; i:: Lll-2 l'hr:T :.c. -ti~-::~i~~- of :h<.= rlaDt:::; 

or f lmgi spr \.r.t:inp; from them . 

Becour;t-; ~he new :3l rain known :.1~; Q) 7G h~1..: r:.ol he cr.. r·,! ~:.~tiled , soil cul 

tures of it ar€' heine supplied r,rati::; o:1 rc :11L .. L '.., j,el . l ·i!1 in lT.anuf:J.ctur ers 
in this (~01 . .111t1-:f dnd in England , Fr:J.ll :r.·' r~:l :na cJ.Al GtlJt J' ' '')Unt 1'. ~~. Many 
are alread:1 usinr.,. it in their fc:rrrwnt:.tion r<.uv·~. 

Q) ?f. is eonsidered lo be a rr:aj "n· ~.Lep forward · .~ Lt'in[:ing supply int o 
line with the increasing need for penicillin. Alreri n.11} 'J'eclHction in D2cembt; r 

194 5, for ins lance , was 700 billion unil . .:;, or somHhhr_; over 1,000 pounds of 
the powdere::l sodium form of the pure cl:emLal , but i' \v:J.,.: still short of du

rnand for human use in this co11ntry by at l east J 00 billion units . And , mean 
while, demand also is rising rapidly for 'lr·Lc~rinary use in the United St2.te0, 
while Lhe need of the rest of the world is just. beginning io D1a.nifest itself . 

In 1940 Lhe original Brilish workers were gellinG about two units of 
penicillin from every cubic centimeter of the broth in vJhich the mold is cul
tured. After it was brought Lo lhis country, efforts raised the production 

figure to about fifty units by August 1942. About thal time a stock laboratory 

culture known as NRRL - 832 was found which made it possible to grow the 
mold in large aerated lanks instead of on the surface of shallow flasks . With 

that slrain and with the surface strains the United StaLe.:> went into major pro-

-duction in 21 plants. Yields slowly increased to about 100 units, while an 
organized effort to find new strains was begun. 

The nexl step was the study of a slrain of Penicillium chrysogenum on 

lhe slem of a spoiled melon contributed by a Peoria housewife to the· Northern 

Ree;ional Research Laboratory. Early tests of this culture which became 
known as NRRL-1951 jumped produclion still further, and wilh further refine

InC:o-ut of a natural variant known as NH.RL - 1951 - B25, production in one typical 

Lest series increased to an average of 169 units, with a high of 245. 

Meanwhile efforts were begun in several labora~ories lo develop other 

varieties by artificial means such as X -rays, ultraviolet rays or chemicals . 

A group of promising spore variants actually were de;veloped with X-rays . 

After preliminary testing a dozen or more hopeful ones were sieved out. Flask 
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(Not Restricted) ( 
tests on these indicated surJ.>rising possibilities for one culture known as 
X- lcl2. 1\'[ol'e U~sts in an 80- gallon pilot -plant type of tank were carried 
out. The tank lest which had produ-..:ed 98 units from I\lRRL - ~32 and 169 
units from NRRL- 1Jbl -B~~5 , prcdu:ed 369 units with a high of 558 from X-1612. 

Caltur <2s oi the n~vJ strain were at once made available to all penicillin 
manufact urers and for more than a year it has been the bas is of much of the 
p r oducLion in the Uniled Statf.;s . 

Meanwhile , two spores of X-1612 were picked out at random, and desig
nated P and Q. From these, two lines of progeny were started and cultured 
carefully to avoid contamination. The millions of second-generation spores 
were then exposed to ultraviolet light. The ultraviolet wave length employed 
was 2650 Angstrom units which is highly effective in producing variants and 
at the same time highly fungic idal, so Ehat an hour's exposure of 10 cubic 
centimeter suspensions of each containing from 2,000,000 to 4,000,000 spores 
killed all but a few of the spores . 

It was from among some 500 survivors of the two culture series from 
the P and Q, spor es that the test cultures were made . Nothing of gr eat im 
portance appeared until Q1 76 was reached in the screening test when it was 
found that the yield from this strain was markedly higher than that from the 
parent strain X- 1612 used as control. 

Tank-test charts indicated an average production for Q1 76 of 761 units 
with a high of 904 , compar ed with the 369 average established by X-1612 . 

Research continues for a more efficient penicillin- producer despite the 
possibility that chemical synthesis of penicillin might eliminate dependence 
on natural production. (Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation) 

* * * * * * 
(Not Restricted) 

Abstracts of Reports on Research Pr ojects: (Copies ar e available upon 
request.) 

X- 591 Development of a Garbage Can Washer and Sterilizer for Mess Halls. 

Of various models tested , a washer which operates from hot 
water and steam lines proved most efficient. It was demonstrated 
by the use of this washer in a mess hall over a period of sever al 
months that (1) garbage cans could be r apidly and efficiently 
cleaned by one man, (2) encrustation of gr ease and most garbage 
odors could be elimin3.ted, and (3) the number of flies in and around 
the garbage room could be notably decreased. 
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X- 591 Plans ar e available , and lhe washer could be constructed and 
CCont.) installed in mess halls by the plumbing shop facilities at most 

·naval stations . (Medical Field Resear .:::h Lab . , Camp Lejeune , N.C.) 

X-161 Dental Anesthesia Induced by Local Refrigeration. 

Histologic investigation of nerves fr om canine mandibles sub 
jected to continuous local refrigeration at 0° to 1° C. for two- hour 
periods did not disclose evidence of injury to either the inferior 
alveolar nerves , or to the nerves of the mucous membrane and 
periosteum. 

Fifty- two cavities were prepared for filling under local refrig
eration at 1° to 2° C . in the teeth of 33 members of the naval ser
vice . In 34 instances, complete anesthesia was obtained; in 13, very 
mild to moderate pain was experienced; and in five, there was litlle 
or no anesthesia. CN.M.R.I. , N.N.M.C. , Bethesda 14, Maryland) 

X-514 Biological Studies of Antimony Compounds Containing Radioactive 
Isotopes: Evaluation of the Rhodamine - B Method for the Assay of 
Antimony i11 Biological Samples . 

The limitations of the Maren modification of the Webster 
Rhodamine- B microchemical method for the determination of anti
mony in biological material have been studied by comparing its re 
sults with radioactivity measurements on material containing com
pounds of trivalent and pentavalent radioactive antimony. 

The microchemical method proved satisfactory for the analys is 
of urine , plasma , liver and kidneys having antimony concentrations 
greater than 0.5 microgram per gr am. However, further modifica
tion is needed before the method can be used for the analys is of r ed 
blood cells , whole blood and spleen. CN.M.R.I. , N.N.M.C. , Bethesda 
14 , Maryland) 

* * * * * * 
CNot Restricted) 

Transfer of Enteric Pathogen and Streptococcus Typing Laboratories: 
During the week of 15 April 1946, the Enteric Pathogen Department and the 
Streptococcus Typing Department , which s ince their establishment occupied 
quarters in the Naval Medical School , were transferred to the Naval Medical 
Research Institute , National Naval Medical Center , Bethesda , Maryla nd. These 
two activities are now incorporated with the Bacter iology Facility at N.M.R.I. 
which will operate for the present under the s upervision of Commander L . A. 
Barnes, HCS), USNR. 
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(Not R.estricteJ) 
J: is be lieved that the 1Yl2.in odt{inal objectives pr ompting the esl3.blish

ment of the two 'o"Ping service::; h:1..re beE:m achieved. 

A reporL -.:onccrni11g the type pr(jvalence and distribut ion of enteric patho
gen:.:; received during the pa .. ·t th r ee and one -half years is being preparc-;d. 

It is conlemplated that invesligalive pr ojects will be initiated concern
ing the at iology and control of diarrheal d i::;ease in the Navy and that prob
l ems connected with streptococcal ln.fections will be studied. 

Because o£ the requir ements for more rigid adher ence to r esear ch func 
tions than has existed in the past , it has become neces sary to discontinue the 
r outine typing of large :1umbers of pathogenic enter ic bacilli and bet a 
hemolytic str eptococcal cultures heretofore submitted by various nava l 
laborator les within the United States, aboard ships and overseas . 

Although routine examinalion and reporting of routine cultures will be re 
duced to a minimum, it is r equested that subcultures of possible new types 
or unusual strains of Shigellas , Salmonellas , and beta- hemolytic SLr eptococci 
be s ubmitted for further study. Such specimens should be tr a nsrnitLed t o the 
Medical Officer in Command, Naval Medical Resear ch Ins titute , Nation al 
Naval Medical Center, Bethesda 14, Maryland, with pertinent clinical bacterio 
logical and epidemiological data . (Research Div. , BuMed) 

* * * * * * 
(Not Restricted) 

Continuation of the Rehabilitation P r ogram of the USN: Rehabilitalion will 
be a continuing par t of t he progr am of the Medical Department of the Navy in 
peacetime . The same objectives of the wartime program will be 1·etained al 
tho u.gh there will be some differ ence in the con tent of the peacetime pr ogr am. 
The plan to atlain these ob jectives can be uniform thr oughout hospitals of the 
Navy because o.l peacetime conditions . The pr ogr am will be flexible in its 
scope so that H witl provide adequately for the completion of the treatment of 
lhe war casu8.lty cases r e maining in the hospitals . A well - integrated rehabili 
Lati.c,n program will be r equired for palients who normally will be admitted to 
r.he ho~r;-.ila l :; of the per manent Navy establishment and special consideration 
will bl~ f~ iVL'Il lhose palients admilled from the Veterans Adminis traLion. 

The rehetbilih:ltion pr ogram for the blind will continue as long as it i s 
n~eded . 

The pl'l""gl"!. 1 ·c;r Lhe deaf will con"inue indefinitely, although the staff 
will be rcdtt J •) f'ome extent as the number of patients declines . 

The i ~·' t., J.m for the amputees will be a continuing one, and the part of 
t.be Bltr' t·:rJ.Ll •'"'f Medic in t: and Sur~:ery ln r esear c h in artificial limbs will be 
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(Not Restricted) 
carried on vigorously. Proficient craftsmen will be employed, ana a certain 
number of hospital corpsmen will be trained in this program so that a rotation 
of reliefs can be provided. 

Physical medicine will assume a place of major importance in the medical 
program. The program will include the specialties of physical therapy, occu
pational therapy, and physical training. In the training program, medical of
ficers, nurses, hospital corpsmen and those WAVE officers and technicians 
who can be retained will be especially trained in schools set up in the Navy 
as we 11 as in civil institutions that have satisfactory postgraduate courses . 
Civil Service positions will bA set up to augment the personnel trained in 
physical medicine who will remain in the Navy. After the program of train
ing is well established, Navy trained personnel, both officers and enlisted, 
can be provided for shore stations. Also hospital corpsmen will be trained 
in the practical applications of physical medicine for duty with amphibim:s 
forces as well as units at sea. 

A well-rounded training program in physic;:al medicine that will provide 
competent personnel for all needs has been planned. (Prof. Div., BuMed) 

* * * * * * 
(Not Restricted) 

Army Industrial College Course Open to Lieutenant Commanders, Com
manders and Captains of the Medical Corps: The first full-length course at 
the Army Industrial College since the beginning of the war will convene on 
1 September 1946. The course will be of 10 months' duration and will include 
all phases of planning for industrial mobilization, service and joint service 
organization, production, procurement, logistics, and the industrial capability 
of resourc2s and facilities. 

GraduatP.S of this course will be qualified particularly for duty in joint 
Army and Navy activities , staff assignments, and in planning, production and 
p r ocur ement sections of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery. 

Applications for this course are desired from medical officers in the 
ranks of Lieutenant Commander, Commander and Captain who may have an 
interest in this type of assignment. Applications should include a statement 
of agreement to remain in the Service for a period of three years following 
completion. of the course and should be forwarded to the Bureau of Naval 
Personnel by letter or despatch in time to arrive by 1 June 1946. (Prof. Div. , 
BuMed) 

* * * * * * 
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Transfer of Psychologists to Regular Navy: NAVACT 42 of 10 April 1946 

states that requests are desired from qualified reserve and temporary USN 
officers for appointment a~ psychologists in the regular Navy. Officers se
lected will be appointed as line officers until legislation is obtained to change 
their classification to specialist duty. Only officers and psychologists allied 
to medicine and those associated with education or personnel are the two gen
eral types desired. 

Psychologists allied to medicine should be specialists in one of the follow
ing: (1) medical research psychology, (2) aviation psychology, and (3) clinical 
psychology. 

Psychologists associated with education or personnel should prererably 
have had experience in statistics, aptitude and achiev~ment tests, construc
tion, or personality and interest measurement. 

It is contemplated that psychologists allied to medicine will be assigned 
to duty in their respective academic fields, such as in medical research facili
ties, naval hospitals, and aviation units located throughout the United States. 
It is contemplated that educational and personnel psychologists will be as -
signed Lo duly in conneclion wllh personnel research in the Bureau of Naval 
Personnel and large training commands afloat and ashore including the U. S. 
Naval Academy. · 

Applications should be submitted in accordance with BuPers Circular 
Letters, 28b-45 (Revised) and 303-45. Attention is invited to change No. 6 
to latter letter which follows: . 

Add new paragraph 3 (g.) under heading, "Chief of Naval 
Personnel - Chief of Bureau of Medicine and Surgery," 
and "Psychologists." 

Add new sentence to end of paragraph 4, "Applicants sub
mitting requests for appointment under paragraph three (g) 
as psychologists allied to medicine will be required to have 
a Doctor's degree in psychology from an accredited college 
or university. 

"Applicants submitting r equests for appointment under para
graph three (g) as psychologists associated with education or 
personnel will be required to have a Master's degree in psy
chology from an accredited college or university.'' 
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(Not Restricted) 

Note: It is hoped that within the near future arrangements will have been made 

for the transfer to the Regular Navy of other specialists and that such arrange

ments will include more favorable age requirements, possibly equivalent to 

those of the Medical Corps. 

Before a definite commitment can be made, legislation will be required to 

establish the SDO (specialist duty only) designation. This designation will 

- include the specialties allied to medicine desired by the Medical Corps. 

(Research Div., BuMed) 

* * * * * * 
(Not .H.estricted) 

Public Health Foreign Reports: 

Disease Place Date Number of Cases 

Plague P_lgeria, Oran Feb. 23-Mar. 2, '46 1 fatal 
Egypt , Suez Jan. 5-12, '46 3 fatal 

Smallpox British E. Africa Jan. 19-Feb. 9, '46 207 (39 fatal) 
Dahomey Feb. 11-20, '46 191 
Indochina (French, 

Laos State Feb. 12-19, '46 9 (1 fatal) 
Morocco (French) Feb. 11-20, '46 144 
Sudan (French) Feb. 11-20, '46 10~ 

Typhus Belgian Congo Feb. 2-9, '46 112 
F ever Egypt Jan. 19-26, '46 52 

Morocco (French) Feb. 11-20, '46 198 
Turkey Feb. 16-23, '46 83 

(Pub. Health Foreign Reps., March 22, '46) 

* * * * * * 

Changes in the Manual of the Medical Department: Circular Letters 

46-65, 46-66 and 46-70 contain changes in the Manual of the Medical Depart

ment. This material has been arranged in this issue so that the major changes 

and additions may be cut from the Burned News Letter and pasted or stapled 

directly in the appropriate place in the Manual. 

* * * * * * 
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Circular Letter 46- 56 26 March 194B (Not Restricted) 

To: All Ships and Stations. 

Subj: Maternity Care in Naval Hospitals and Dispensaries for Members of 
the Women's Reserves of the Naval Reserve , the Marine Co[£§__Re
servfh_and the Coast Guard Reserve, and Members of the Navy Nurse 
Corps and ~he Nurse Corps , Naval Reserve, Who Have Been Dis
charged or Separated From the Service While Pregnant. 

Refs: (a) SecNav Ltr 15 June 1945 (N.D. Bul, Item 45- 612). 
(b) Joint BuPers-BuMed ltr 28 Aug 1945 (N.D. Bul, Item 45-1092). 

1. References (a) and (b) shall apply to all cases discharged or separated 
from the service under honorable conditions other than because of pr egnancy 
provided that the condition of pregnancy can be reasonably determined by a 
reputable civilian physician or naval medical officer as having existed at 
time of discharge. Such certification shall be accepted in lieu of the letter 
of the Commanding Officer required by paragraph 3 of reference (a). 
--BuMed. Ross T . Mcintire . 

--BuPers. Louis Denfeld. 
--Mar Corps. A .A . Vandegrift. 

* * * * * * 

Circular Letter 46 - 62 1 April 1946 (Not Restricted) 

To: MedOfCom, NavHusps <Continental). 

Subj: Physical Examination of Officers Fifty Years of Age and Over. 

Ref: (a) BuPers Circular Letter 293-45, 3 Oct. 1945 (N.D. Bull, Item No . 
45-1440). 

(b) BuPers Ltr Pers-319-JAW, dtd 28 Mar 1946. 

Encl: 1. (HW) Copy of Ref (b) . 

1. In accordance with the provisions of reference (b), those officers who were 
to be examined in accordance with reference (a) and who failed to appear be
fore the traveling boards are to be examined by boards of medical officers in 
naval hospitals , convened by the Commandants of Naval Districts and Naval 
River Commands within the continental United States . These boards are to 
consist of at least three medical officers and one dental officer . 
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CNot Restricted) 
~. The boards of medical officers referred to above are to examine such 
officers as are referred thereto in accordance with the provisions of para
graph 6 of reference (a). It is not desired that these boards be convened as 
statutory boards nor that their reports be submitted formally as required by 
Naval Courts and Boards as in the case of statutory boards. 

3. In the cases of officers who would otherwise be examined as provided in 
reference (a) and who are on the sick list in a naval hospital, it will be neces
sary only that a NAVMED- Y, in duplicate, be forwarded in each case with 
information to the effect that the officer concerned is on the sick list, and 
including appropriate entry indicating the reason for hospitalization, the 
probable diagnosis and the prognosis in the case. 

From: 
To: 

Subj: 

Ref: 

--BuMed. Ross T. Mcintire. 

* * 
Enclosure I 

The Chief of Naval Personnel. 
Commandants of Naval Districts and Naval River 
Commands within the continental United States. 

(Not Restricted) 
28 March 1946 

Physical Examination of Officers Fifty Years of Age and Over . 

(a) BuPers Circular Letter 293-45. 

1. In accordance with the provisions of reference (a) Naval and Marine Corps 
officer personnel of the regular services on the active list who will attain the 
age of fifty (50) during the calendar year 1946, and those officers over fifty 
(50) years of age, are being examined by traveling boards of medical officers . 
In any case where above-mentioned officers fail to appear before either of 
the traveling boards the Commandants of Naval Districts and Naval River 
Commands within the Continental United States a:i.~e hereby directed to con
vene boards of medical officers in Naval Hospitals, consisting of at least 
three medical officers and one dental officer, to examine su'ch officers as 
soon as practicable in accordance with the provisions of reference (a) and such 
further instructions as may be issued by the Bureau of Medicine a nd Surgery. 

--BuPers. T. L. Sprague. 

* * * * * * 
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Circular Letter 46-63 10 April 1946 (Not Restricted) 

To: All Ship~ and Stations. 

Subj: Derr:eased Potency of Pen1cillin. 

Ref: (a) Alnav No. 158-46. 

J • Recent reports indicate a decreased potency in certain lots of the presently 
available penicillin. This would suggest the advisability of basing the dosage 
on the therapeutic response. 

2. Current clinical and experimental studies of the four fractions of penicillin, 
namely, F, G, X and K indicate that fraction K possesses the least antibiotic 
activity. This would account for the .decreased potency of certain lots of peni
cillin which contain as much as 50 per cent of the "K" with a proportionate 
dPcrease in the "Gn fraction. 

3. The fractions of penicillin are identified by their fractionating index only, 
as practical chemical methods of separation, identification and assay, are not 
as yet available . This accounts for certain gaps in our knowledge of this 
antibiotic. 

4. The Manufacturers of penicillin are already undertaking the task of im
proving the potency of penicillin by increasing the proportion of fraction "G" 
at the expense of fraction "K". However, there is bound to be a lag before 
this improved product becomes available for distribution. 

5. In order most effectively to utilize the penicillin now in stock and under 
order, possibly containing a high K fraction, the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery 
recommends that the dosage be based on the thera.peutic.: response . 

-- BuMed. Ross T . Mcintire. 

* * * * * * 
Cir cular Letter 46-64 15 April 1946 (Not Restricted) 

To: MedOfsCom, NMSD and Off ice r in Charge, NMSS, Supply Officer in 
· Command, Attn: Officer in Charge, NSD Spokane, Washington 

Navy Medical Stores NSD Clearfield, Utah 
Section NSD Mechanicsburg, Pa. 

Subj: Invent ory Control Program for 1946 (2nd Revision). 

Ref: (a) BuMed Cir ltr BUMED:TW:FL, QB/L11-3, 27 Dec 1945 . 
(b) CNO ltr OP-412C -sr, Serial 72P412, 29 Nov 1945 . 
(c) BuSandA ltr JO/L11-2(6) (DSI:nr), 14 Dec 1945 . 
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(Not Restricted) 
Encl: * 1. (HW) Inventory Schedule. 

2. (HW) Inventory Procedures. 
3. (HW) Reporting Form on Inventory Progress. 

1 . Provisions of reference (a) are hereby canceled. 

2. Instructions herein apply to all addressees, and deviation therP.from is not 
authorized. 

3 . The physical inventory will cover all Navy-owned material except -
(a) Plant Account Material. 
(b) Material earmarked and needed for current scheduled construction. 
(c) Material earmarked and needed for current repairs and alterations. 

4. Enclosure (1) establishes ti1e physical inventory schedule which is manaatory, 
so as to secure uniformity. Should any activity find due to unusual circum
stances, that the schedule cannot be met, a report setting forth the c i r cum
stances will immediately be made to Materiel Division, BuMed, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
so that \!onsideration can be given to modifying schedule for that activity. 

5. Procedures outlined in Enclosure (2) shal). be followed, and are sufficiently 
broad for application by addressees. 

6. Progress Reports, Enclosure (3), will be submitted on 31 March, 30 June, 
30 September and 31 December of each year. Each report will show the 
following data: 

(a) Number of items scheduled to be counted in the entire \,;alendar 
year and number of items actually counted to the date of the 1·eport. 

(b) Percentage of items scheduled to be counted, compared to num
ber of items actually counted. 

(c) Estimated, (by reporting periods), the total number of man hours 
scheduled tc ~e required for the entire calendar year, and the 
man hours expended to the date of the report. 

(d) Percentage of man hours estimated to be required, compared to 
the man hours expended. 

(e) Number of personnel engaged by the categories: 
(aa) Officers 
(bb) Enlisted 
(cc) Civilians. 

The P:-ogress Reports will be submitted promptly to: Bureau of Supplies and 
Accounts (DSI), with copies to Chief of Naval Operations (OP-412), District 
Supply 'Jfficer and Mate .riel Division, BuMed, Brooklyu, N. Y. 

--BuMed. Ross T. Mcintire. 

* BecausP. these enclosures were forwarded with advance copies to the 
addressees, they are not r eprinted here . 
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Circular Letter 46-65 15 Apri11946 (Not Restricted) 

(Note: In order to make this Burned copy better serve its 
purpose and be of greater practical usefulness, the 
changes directed in this circular letter are arranged 
here so that after the lesser corrections have been 
made, (marginal, etc ., with pen and ink), the larger 
ones can be cut from these pages and pasted or stapled 
in the appropriate place in the manual. --Ed.) 

To: All Ships and Stations. 

Subj: Manual of the Medical Department, Advance Changes in. 

1 . Since the 1945 edition of the Manual of the Medical Department was sent 
to the printer several changes have been issued in Cir cular Letters without 
r efer ence to the Manual. These changes have been compiled and are given 
below: 

PART I, CHAPTER 2B. P.AR 12Bll.l. Delete, and substitute the following: 
TRANSFER OF MEDICAL DEPARTMENT INACTIVE RECOrtDS ~ND RECORDS OF DECOMMISSIONED 
AND INACTIVE SHIPS AND STATIONS -12Bll.l - Wh€n an activity is decommissioned 
or placed in inactive status the medical department correspondence files and 
records (except Property Records) shall be properly arranged, packaged in n~ 
bered boxes or other suitable containers (numbering of boxes to contain refer
ence to total boxes of shipment, thus: Box No. 1 of 20, box No. 2 of 20, etc.), 
and each box and container inventoried. Inventories shall be prepared i~ quad
ruplicate; one copy to be placed in the appropriate box or container, one copy 
to be submitted to the appropriate Naval Records Management Center, one copy 
to be transmitted to the Bureau, and one copy kept aboard the ship or station. 
After records have been packaged and inventoried, a letter of notification of 
shipment shall be prepared and sent air mail to the appropriate Naval Records 
Management Center. This letter shall state the approximate cubic footage and 
the general character of the records to be transferred, and shall also have 
attached copies of the inventories of the various records containers. Carbon 
copies of the letter of notification and inventories shall be sent to BuMed. 
The packaged records may then be shipped to the appropriate Naval Records 
Management Center. Naval Records Management Center, 80 Varick Street, · New 
York, N. Y., will serve activities in the First and Third Naval Districts, 
Naval Records Management Center, Eastern Division, 253 North Broad Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa., will serve activities in Naval Districts 4 through 10, in 
the Fifteenth Naval District, in the Severn and Potomac River Naval Commands, 
and in the European-Africa-Middle East area. Naval ~ecords Management Center, 
Western Division, 417 South Spring Street, Los Angeles, Calif., will serve 
activities in Naval Districts 11 through 14, in the Seventeenth Naval District 
and in the Asiatic-Pacific area. 
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PART I, CHAPTER 3. SUBPAR 1333.7, Delete, 11to the supply officer of the 

ships or stations, via the menical department property officer, for disposal", 

and substitute, 11 to either the Naval Medical Supply Depot, Oakland, Calif., 

or the Naval Medical Supply Depot, Brooklyn, N€w York, 0epending upon whether 

the port of entry is on the \lest or east coast respectively." 

PART V 1 CtlAPTER I. PAR 5111~ PAGE 487. Insert between ''transport" and "shall" 

line 4 the following: "which were formerly hos ,::Jital ships". 

PART V, CHA?TER I. PAR 513. PAGE 475. Delete: NAVMED-621, 622, and 623. 

PART V, CRAFTER I. PAR 513. PAGE 478. Delete: ACRO FORivi B. 

PART V, CHAPI'ER I, PAR 5127, PAGES 493 and 494. Delete entire, paragraph, 

PART V, CHAPTER I. PAGE 479. TAB1E(Reports Added Since 1 November 1945.} 

Add: NAVMED-D - Transfer of Property Custody - BuMed - as required - PART VI, 

MMD - on Form - Insert "X" in all columns except 14. 

PART V 1 CHAPTER I. PAGE 1[{9~ TABLE (Reoorts AdCed Since 1 November 1945.) 

Add: NAVMED-949 - Monthly Report of Medical Officers Under Instruction, 

Other than Interns - Monthly - BuMed - Monthly - Par 5129(A) - Par 5129(A)

place 11X11 in colwnn 6. 

PART V, CHAPTER I, PAGE 1[[9. TABLE (Reports Added Since 1 Noyember 1945.) 

Add: NAVMED-953 and 953a - Roster Report of the Medical Corps - Bulted -

Monthly - Par 5129(B) - Par 5129(B) - Place "X" in column 6. 

PART V, CHA?TER 1. Delete: Par 5145. 

The following deletions and additions shall be mace in the Index to 

the Manuals 

PAGE 507. Delete lines 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, right column. 

PAGE 515. Line 18, change 3419.3 to 3419.4, right column. 

PAGE 520. Line 44, change. 3419.2 to 3419.3, right column, 

PAGE 523. Line 11, change 3419.3 to 3419.4, left column. 

PAGE 540, Add, preceding line 63, left column; "Reserve to Regular 

Navy, 221311 • 

PAGE 551. Add, preceding line 46, right column; "Roster Report of, 

See NAVMED-953 and 953a11 • 

Add, preceding line 3, right column; "Instruction of Medical 

Officers, See NAVMED-949". 

PAGE 556. Delete lines 42, 43, 44, right column. 
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(Not Restricted) PART II, CHAPTER 1. SUBPAR 2152,2~ Delete, and substitute the following: 2152.2. A candidate shall not be accepted unless he shall have a minimum of 20 vit al serviceable teeth, including four opposed molars, two of which 
are in functi~nal occlusion on each side of the dental arch and four in
cisors which are in functional opposition. The soft tissues shall conform to a high standard. The teeth must be free of caries and restorations 
present must be of a high quality, The deviation from normal occlusion, if any, must be minor and good functional occlusion as well as absence of interference with speech must be demonstrable, 

PART II, CHAPTER 2. PAR 2213. Delete, and substitute the following: 
TRANSFER OF RFSERVES TO REGULAR NAVY. - 2213.1. When a Naval or Marine Corps Reserve officer is given the final physical examination for transfer to the regular service, a new NAVMED-H-2 shall be prepared and entered in his health record. The old NAVMED-H-2 shall be closed out, attached to, and forwarded 
to the Bureau with the carbon copy of the new NAVMED-H-2. The officer's change in status should be noted on his health record cover and on the new 
NAVMED-H-2, and an entry made on NAVMED-H-8 showing the date, reason for, and results of the physical examination, 

2213.2. When an officer of the Nurse Corps Reserve is appointed in the regular service, the original Health Record shall be continued, A new NAVMEDH-2 shall be prepared and entered in the Health R~cord. The old NAVMED-H-2 shall be closed and retained in the Health Record for comparison and refer
ence. Appropriate notations shall be made on the cover, current NAVt~-H-8's, and on the abstracts, 

PART III, CHAPTER 3. Add: Par 3319.13. ENDORSr:f~NI' STATEME.J.~T .-A statement shall be included in the endorsement of the commanding officer, indicating whether the officer has been retained under treatment at the hospital, or if discharged from the sick list, the naval district or local activity to which 
the officer concerned has been directed to report for temporary duty. 

PART III, CHAPTER 4. SUBPARS 3419.2 and 3419.3: Delete, and substitute the following: 
3419.2. Remains of Navy, Marine Corps, or Coast Guard personnel who die on or after 1 January 1946 in the Tenth, Fourteenth, Fifteenth, and Seventeenth Naval Districts, or on ships which can transf er ' their dead to a shore activity in one of these districts, are to be returned to the United States, 

3419.3. In all other cases, remains of Navy, Marine, or Coast Guard personnel shall be interred locally. The Navy Department will noti~ the 
next of kin upon receipt of the dispatch notification of death addressed to 
the Secretary of the Navy, All practicable measures shall be taken to preserve the identity of the remains, the records, and the personal effects of 
the deceased, and to locate definitely and record the burial place by proper geographical data, names, landmarks, charts, etc. Information relative to the identity and location of the deceased shall be prepared and transmitted 
to the Bureau in triplicate on NAVMED-601. Reference alsq should be made to 
paragraph 3413. 
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Add, preceding line 45 , right column; "Monthly Reuort ot 
Medical Officers Under Instruction, other than Interns. 
~ NAVMED-94911

• 

PAGE" 563. Add, preceding line 10, left column; "On Transfer to Regular 
Navy, 2213.1''· 

PAGE 564. Add, preceding line 14, right column; "NAVMED-D (Transfer of 
Property Custody), in Tabulation of Report 513". 

PAGE 568. Add, preceding line 47, right column; "Endorsement indicating 
retention for treatment or location of temporary duty, 3319.D 11 • 

PAGE 571. Delete lines 39 to 51 inclusive, left column. 

Add, following line 18, right column; "NAVMED-949 (Monthly . 
Report of Medical Officers Under Instruction, Other than Interns): 

Preparation, submission, etc., 5129(A); in Tabulation of 
Reports, 513". 

Add, preceding line 19, right column; "NAVMED-953 and 953a 
(Roster Report of the Medical Corps)i 

Preparation, submission, etc., 5129(C); in Tabulation of 
Reports, 513". 

PAGE 575. Delete linea 7, 8, 9, left column. 

PAGE 582. Add, preceding line 48, left column; "Transfer of Custody, 
Re port. See NA VMED-D". 

PAGE 586. Delete last three lines, left column, and lines 58 and 59, 
right column. 

PAGE 587. Delete lines 20, 21, 22, right column. 

Add, preceding line 54, left column; "Medical Officer under 
instruction. See NAVJ&ED-94911 • 

PAGE 588. Add, preceding line 53, left column; 11Transfer of Property 
Custody. ~ NA VMED-D". 

Add, preceding line 20, le ft column; "Hoster !.~eport of the 
Medical Corps. See NAVMED-953 and 953a". 

PAGE 589. Ado , following line 38, right column; "Roster Report of the 
Medi cal Corps. See NAVMED-953 and 953a". 

PAGE 597. Delete lines 33, 34, 57, 58, 63, 64, 65, left column. 

PAGE 5<t9. Add, preceding line 6, right column; "To Regular Navy from 
Reserve, Health Record entries, 2213.1". 
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3419.4. When burial ashore cannot be accomplished within reasonable time 
limitations or is inadvisable, burial at sea is permissible. Remains shall 
not be cremated, except as a sanitary measure, without prior approval of the 
Bureau. 

PART III, C.!IAPI'ER 5D. PAR 35Dl6, Delete (a) to (i) af'ter the word 11 information:" 
and substitute the following: 

(a) 
(b) 

(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 
(g ) 
(h) 

(i) 

( j) 
(k) 

(1) 
(m) 

Duration of period of exposure. 
\fuether rescued from boat, raft, or water; if raft, or boat, an 
indication of the original number of occupants, and the number 
of survivors. 
Temperature of ~ater when rescued. 
Adequacy of food, water, first-aid supplies, etc. 
Whether survivors made use of an an anti-exposure suit. 
Immersion, if any. 
Direct exposure to sun. 
Type of lesions encountered, together with treatment, subsequent 
comolications, and disposal, with particular reference to under
water blast injuries, dehydration, starvation, "immersion foot, 11 

or edema of feet, avitaminosis, furunculosis, and conjunctivitis, 
the r esult of sunglare or immersion in oily water. 
Rectal t emperature of survivor at time of rescue, if exposed to 
cold. 
Psycholo~ical condition of survivor. 
Brief narrative of experiences, including an estimate by survivors 
of probable contributing causes of casualties and death. 
Other relevant points. 
Recommendations of reporting officer or corpsmen relative to 
action indicated to alleviate suffering and minimize casualties 
among survivors in future catastrophes. 

PART v, CHilPTER 1. Add: Par 5129(A). NAVMED-949 (Monthly Report of Medi
cal Officers Under Instruction, Other than Interns). NAVMED-949 (Monthly 
Report of Medical Officers Under Instruction, Other than Interns) shall be 
submitted by continental naval hospitals, in duplicate, to the Bureau by 
th£ fifth of each month. No instructions are necessary for the preparation 
of NAVMED 949. 
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PART V, CHA?TER 1 . Add. Par )129(B). NAVMED-953 and NAVMED-953a {Roster 
Report of t he Medical Corps). NAV;I.ED-953 and NAVMED-953a (Roster Report of 
the Mecical Corps) shal l be submitte~ in duplicate by all continental naval 
hospitals to the Bureau on t he f i rst of each mont h. The completed report 
shall be submitted via ai r mail direct to the Bureau, att ention Chief of 
Personnel Division. NAVMED-953 and 953a shal l be ~repared in accordance 
with the fol l owing instructions . -

' 
a . The allowance 11 authorized" is the allowance authorized by the Bureau 

of Naval Personnel . These figures are obtainable from NavPers 350. Thi s form 
i s usually on fil e in the executi ve officer' s office . 

b. The allowance 11 on board " shall be t he number of medical officers 
(include H(S) and H(~ ) off i cers ), permanently attached to the hospital for 
duty. Medical officers orcered "under in3truction11 by the Bureau of Naval 
Personnel shall not be reported in t his space. 

c. "Officers Reported or Detached Since last Report" includes all 
changes of status of station or status of all medical officers occurring 
since last report, 

d. The term "staff" applies only to medical officer personnel who are 
a part of the regular hos .?ita! complement. It does not ap.:ly to any medical 
officer temporarily attached for any reason. Temporary patients, temporary 
duty, etc., shall be shown on the reverse of the roster r Eport under the 
appropriate headin~s, e.g., "Temporary duty", "Patients" etc. Personnel 
o'~"dered by t he Bureau of Naval Personnel from the staff to "Under Instruction" 
at the same hospital shall be shown as "detached" to and "reported" 
for instruction. 

e, In making entries in Columns (A), (B) , (c), (D), and (E), (under 
heading "Reported or Detached Since last Report")consult footnotes at the 
bottom of the face of the repor t form. 

f, The reverse of the report sheet titled "Remaini ng at End of ?eriod" 
shall show the names of staff personnel by groups according to rank. Non
staff personnel shall be listed after staff personnel by classes according 
to duty status, e.g., · "Patients", "Temporary Duty", etc, Group each class 
by rank and arrange the names in ea~h group alphabetically, surname first. 
The following instructions a pply to individual groups and classes: 

(1) Staf f officers (MC, H(S), H(W}) - show duty or duties assigned 
and the origi nal date of reporting, 

(2) Patients - list those remaining on board at the end offue 
period reported, Do not list staff personnel who are patients under 
this heading, 
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(J) Temporary duty - list and give date and ship and station from 
which renr:-rted. 

(4) Under i nstructior - list only those placed under instruction 
b.Y orders of t he Bureau of Naval Personnel, giving course, dates of 
commencement and completion of course. 

g. For each column on the reverse side of form the following instruction 
shall apply: 

Column I - Names grouped b.Y rank and in alphabetical order, the 
surname first, then the Christian name and initials, or all names in 
full in case two or more have the same surname. 

Column II - The rank shall be indicated by abbreviations; if 
retired, or Naval Reserve~ abbreviate as Ret or NR and show classifi
cation e.g. MC, H(S), H(WJ. 

Column III - Original date of reporting to hospital for duty, 
show b.Y figures, e.g., 7-1-44 for 1 July 1944. 

Column IV - Beginning of present tour of shore duty. Shore duty 
begins the date of detachment from sea duty or foreign shore station, 
show by figures. 

Column V - Remarks. In this column, show present duty assignment 
as 11 SOQ11 , 11 Ch. of Med", "Ch. of Surg11 , 110n Sick List (with diagnosis)", 
110n Leave (with expiration date)", "Awaiting Tran3fer to_(this will 
applyto all Medical Corps Personnel whose orde ~s have been received but 
who have not been detached as of date of report", "Temporary duty at 
_", etc. 

Column VI - If s pecialist, indicate specialty. 

h. Wherever the words "Medical officer" are used it includes H(S) and 
H(W) classifications. 

2. Page changes will be prepared on the above advance changes and subsequent 
advance changes as of 1 July 1946. Page changes will be released for each 
sucr.ee~ ing six-month period or more often if necessary. 

--BuMed. Ross T. Mcintire. 

* * * * * * 
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C ircular Letter 46 - 66 15 April 1946 (Not Restricted) 

(No te : This Burned News Letter copy of this circular lette r 
is purposely r epr oduced here in a manner that lends 
itse lf t o r emoval and insertion by pasting or s tapling 
in the appropriate section of the Manual. --Ed.) 

T o: All Ships and Stations . 

Subj : Advance Change in the Manual of the Medical Department Concerning 
Embalming and Preparation o£ Remains for Return from Overseas . 

Refs : (a) BuMed Cir Ltr No . 46 -4,4 Jan 1946 . 
(b) Par . 3420, M.M.D. 
(c) Far . 3421, M.M.D. 

1. The f ollowing advance change in the revi;:3ed edit ion of the Manual of the 
Medical Department is publi shed f or the information of all concerned and is 
effective immediately: 

2. In paragraph 3420 add the following subparagraph: 

3420.4 OVERSEAS SHIPMENT. At stations beyond the continental limits or 
aboard ships in distant waters and when the body is to be returned to a 
naval activity in the United St ates, or within the Unitec States when the 
body is to be shipped to a naval activity abroad, after completion of the 
embalming, the following anditional procedures shall be followed in pre
paring the body for shipment, usin~ either method A or method B as may 
be more practicable: 

(a) When time permits, the body shall lie for several days to 
permit drying out, the escape of fluids, and discovery of imperfectly 
hardened areas. Repeated s ponging with alcohol will assist dehydration. 

(b) Method A. PICKLING. Do not clothe the body, but wrap in 
absorbent cotton dripping wet with 10 per cent formalin, and then snugly 
bandage the whole body. 

(c) Method B. SPRAYING. Do not clothe the body. Remove any 
mold already in evidence with a weak solution of ammonia in alcohol. 
Wipe over skin surfaces with the thymol solution given below. Using an 
insecticide spray or atomizer, spray skin surfaces with same solution. 
(It is advised that operators wear respi ratory masks.) Wrap body in 
dry absorbent cotton, secured by bandages. ·when placed in casket, 
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spray wrapped body and all casket fabrics. The following formula will 
be found suitable as a fungicide and for preservation of skin, while 
having little ~ffect on appearance and no action on fabric or dyes. 

cc or grams 

Thymol - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 5.0 

Eugenol - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2.0 
Petrolatum - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 5.0 

Chlo:ro!·orm (sufficient to make) - - - - - - - - - 100.0 

(d) Wrap clothing in an impervious ,_waxed paper, and pack 
securely on top of casket inside shipping case. 

(e) If funeral services are to be held prior to shipment, the 
above procecures will be carried into eff ect after the services. 

(f) If, for any reason, the remains are not to be handled by a 
naval activity at port of arrival, method B will be followed, except 
that the body shall be fully dr~ssed, and, as a final step, the 
spray applied to the clothed body in the same manner as to a bandaged 
body • 

.3. In paragraph .3421, after the word "Clothing" and before the word 11Each11 

insert the following: "Except as directed in 3420.4, '' changing the capital 
11E11 to lower case. 

4. Paragraph 2 of reference (a) is hereby cancelled and is superseded by 
the instructions contained in the above change in the manual. It is directed 
that this letter be kept with the manual until printed change is received. 

--BuMed. Ross T. Mcintire. 

* * * * * * 
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Cir cular Letter 46-67 15 Apr il 1946 · (Not Restricted) 

T o: AlNavStas. 

Subj : T r ansfer of Officers of the Nurse Corps, U. S. Naval Reserve, to 
Nurse Corps, U. S. Navy during Terminal Leave or First Six Mcntl1.:::; 
on lnachve Status. 

Ref: (a) AlNav 271 - 45, 279- 45, 283-45, 104-46 . 

1 . An officer of tiE Nurse Corps, U. S. Naval Reserve, who is in 8_ terminal 
leave status or who has been in an inactive duty status for less than six months, 
may request transfer to the Nurse Corps, U. S. Navy. 

2. Qualifications for transfer are as follows: 

(a)- Age - maximum, not over the age t o cvmplete 20 years 
active duty prior to 58th birthday including active duty as 
U. S. Naval Reserve . 

(b) The educational and professional qualifications of all officers 
of the Nurse Corps, U. S. Naval Reserve are consid~rec 
adequate to warrant submission of application to Burv'Ied for 
r eview. 

3. Applicant shall r eport to Commandant of nearest Naval District or River 
S ommand by letter or in person (not by te lephone), stating desire to transfer. 

4 . If applicant is on terminal leave and requests retention on active duty 
the Commandant shall cancel remainder of release orders and reassign her 
to duty pending Bureau orders, allowing delay in r eporting for duty until date 
of termination of original terminal, leave if desired. Application for transfer 
in accordance with AlNavs 279-45 and 271-45 shall be submitted as soon as 
applicant reports for duty. If retention on active duty is not requested, pro
cedure shall be same as outlined in Para. 5 . 

5. If applicant is on inactive duty status the Commandant shall direct her to 
the Medical Activity nearest her home authori'?.ed to conduct a physical exam
ination for officers of the Nurse Corps, in accordance with AlNav 271 - 45 and 
submit to BuMed her pr operly executed application in accordance with AlNav 
279 -45 . If officer desires recall to active duty prior to the date of her final 
appointment in the Nurse Corps, U. S. Navy, the request shall be submitted to 
the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery via the Commandant of the District. If 
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circumstances permit and a billet is available, orders will be issued for her to 
proceed from her home to the new duty station. 

6. This letter does not in any way affect the transfer of Reserve Nurses on 
active duty to the regular Nurse Corps. 

--BuMed. W . J . C . Arsnew . 

* * * * * * 
Circular Letter 4R - 68 15 April 1946 (Not Restricted) 

' 

To: All Ships and Stations. 

Subj: Medical Stores Requisition, NAVMED 4; Preparation and Subn11ssion of . 

Ret: (a) Articles 1164, and 1166, Navy Regulations. 
(b) BuMed Cir ltr No. 44-18, 28 Jan 1944. 
('2) BuMed Cir ltr No. 45 - 92, 15 Apr 1945 . 
(d) BuMed Cir ltr No. 46-48, 27 Feb 1946 (N.D . Bull, Item 46- 461. 

1. Efiec Live 1 July 1946 r eference (c) is superseded by this letter . 

2. Effective 1 July 1946, requisitions for medical stores listed in the Catalog 
of Naval Material, Bureau of Medicine and Surger y Sect ion shall be prepared 
in quintuplicate on NavMed- 4 (requisition and invoice for medical supplies 
and equipment) in accordance with instructions contained herein and the origi
nal and three copiPS submitted to the nearest medical supply depot or store
house. 

3 . A separate NavMed- 4 r equisition shall be prepared for the following groups 
of items: 

(a) Items of Supplies (expendable) 
(b) Items of Equipment (non-expendable) 
(c) Biological3, except Serum Albumin. 
(d) P r ec ious metals for dental use. 
(e) Other dental items . 
(f) All items n ot listed in the Catalog of Naval Material, 

BuMed Section. 
(g) items required in emergency or in advance of r outine 

shipments . 

4. Medical Supply Depots are located at Brooklyn, 1, N. Y.; Oakland, Calliornia; 
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Pearl Harbor, T.H.; Guam- Saipan, M.I., and Balboa, C.Z. Continental Medical 
Supply Storehouses are located c t Newport, R.I., Norfolk, Va.; Charleston, S.C. ; 
Seattle, Washington; San Pedro, California and San Diego, Califbrnia. An Extra
Continental Medical Supply Storehouse is located at Samar, r:. .I. 

5. The Responsibility Lists for medical material of Naval Medical Supply De,t:;ots; 
Naval Medical Supply Stcrehouses (Continental); Naval Medical Supply Store
houses (Extra- Continental); and Service Force Floating Storage (Barges, AK 
and AKS) are as follows: 

(a) Naval Medical Supply Depots - All items of the 
Catalog of Naval Material, Bureau of Medicine 
and Surgery Section. 

(b) Naval Medical Supply Storehouses (Continental) -
Items listed in the supplement to the Catalog of 
Naval Material, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery 
Section "Items Stocked in Continental Naval Medi
cal Supply Storehouses .'' 

(c) Naval Medical Supply Storehouses (Extra-Contin
ental) - Items listed in the supplement to the 
Catalog of Naval Material, Bureau of Medicine and 
Surgery Section " Items Stocked in Extra-C ontin
ental Naval Medical Supply Storehouses." 

(d) Service Force Floating Storage (Barges, AK and 
AKS Ships) - As determined by the Service Force 
Commander. List of items may be obtained from 
such floating facilities. 

6 . Timely submission of requisitions shall be made in anticipation of needs. 
Except in emergenc ies, medical stores shall not be r equested by dispatch. No 
confirming NavMed- 4 is r equired when medical s t ores are requested by dis
patch. Regular replenishment items shall be r equisitioned quarterly by hospitals 
and large activities . Biologicals and other deteriorable items (Drugs, film, 
batteries, rubbe r goods, etc .) shall be requisitioned to cover limited require
ments rather than to create unnecessarily large reserve stocks. 

7. Requisitions shall be prepar ed for medical stores in acc ordance with the 
following instructions. The data required in sub-paragraphs (a) to (1), inclusive, 
shall be entered. on each sheet of the requisition. 
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FACE (NAVMED - 4) 

(a) U.S: .. . ..... . ............. .. ........... Enter the officml name 
o: the requisitioning activity and the mail address . Vessels shall enter class 
and numbe r after name . Example: (BB6). 

(b) DATE: ................................ Enter the date prevared . 
(c) REQUISITION NO: ................ R equisitions shall be 

numbered c onsecutively in a separate series for each fiscal year, 1-Jr eceded by 
the letters " S.D." and followed by the last two digits of the fis ·cal year. Ex
ample : S.D.-1- 10, S.D.-2- 40, S .D. - 3-40, etc. 

(d) ALLOTMENT NUMBER: . ... . ... Leave blank . 
(e) T OTAL ALLOTMENT: ........... Lea ve blank. 
(f) PREVIOUSLY OBLIGATED: .... Leave blank . 
(g) ESTIMATED COST THIS REQUISITION: .... Leave blank . 
(h) AVAILABLE BALANCE : . . ... . . . L eave blank. 
(i) AVERAGE COMPLEMENT: . .. . Enter average of per sons 

entitled to naval medical treatment except when prohibited by security instruc
tions. Con tin ental activities shall show the number of service personnel after 
the symbol (S) : the number of c ivil personnel after the symbol (C): and h osp itals 
the number of patients after the symbol (P). 

(j) ACC OUNT NUMBER: .... . ... ... .. Enter the accounting 
numbe r assigned the ship or station appear ing in the "LIST OF ACCOuNTING 
NUMBERS FOR SHIPS AND STATIONS", published by the Bureau of Supplies 
and Accounts . This number may be obtained from the supply officer. 

(k) RESERVE FOR NMSD, BROOKLYN: .. .. . Leave blank. 
(1) CODE NUMBER: .......... .. ....... Enter code number 

assigned to your activity as indicated on previous requisitions. 
(m) BOX NUMBER: . . . . . ... . . .. .. ...... Leave blank. 
(n) ITEM NUMBER: .. . . ... ... . .. . .. ... Each item of the entire 

requisition shall be numbered consecutively, beginning with 1. 
(o) ST OCK NUMBER: . .. .............. The stock number of 

each item, as indicated in the Catalog of Naval Material, BuMed Section, shall 
be entered in th is column on the same l ine on which the name of the item be 
gins . Items and stock numbers shall be ar ranged in the exact order in which 
they appear in the catalog. The stock class number and name shall be typed 
at the head of each class of items r equested. Double space shall be left be-
tween each class of items . , 

(p) ITEM: ....................... .... . .. .. List each item requested, 
beginning on the same line with the stock numbe r, exactly as shown in the cata
log, except that information beyond colon (:) may be omitted. 

( q) UNIT: ................ .. .... ... ... .. .. . Enter on the same line 
with the stock number and the first line of the item description, and "unit of 
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issue" as stated in the catalog ("Each", "Pair", "Dozen", "Pkg-"_ "Bottle" 

etc.) 
(r) MINIMUM STOCK: ................ Substitute the woras 

"on order, not received". Enter quantities previously requisitioned but not yet 

received. 
(s) ON HAND: ........................... Enter the quantity of · 

the item actually on hand. Material expended from the stock ledger, such as 
part bottles, etc., in the pharmacy, is not to be included. 

(t) REQUIRED: ......................... Enter the quantity 
required . 

(u) VALUE: ................... .. . .. .... .'Leave blank. 
(v) PAGING: ...... .. ..................... When the listing of items 

required exceeds one sheet, each sheet shall be serially numbered near the 
bottom (Example: 1 of 4, 2 of 4, 3 of 4 etc.) Secure in sets with paper fastener, 
all ori'ginals, all second copies, etc. 

(w) SIGNATURE: ... . ................... Requisitions from ships 
and stations shall be signed by the senior medical department representative 
(from hospitals by the accounting officer) and approved and forwarded by the 
Commanding Officer. Signatures are required only on the original copy of 
the first page of the requisition. 

(x) COPIES, DESIGNATION OF : ... The requisitioning ac
tivity shall designate the respective copies as follows: 

Ribbon copy: 
Duplicate: 
Triplicate: 
Quadruplicate: 
Quintuplicate: 

''Original'' 
''Second'' 
' 'Third'' 
''Fourth'' 
"Fifth" (file copy - :cP.tain) 

.REVERSE (NA VMED-4) 

(y) SHIPPING INFORMATION: ..... The second copy will 
accompany the bill of lading . 

(z) EXPLANATION REMARKS: ... . . Indicate urgent need 
and specific delivery dates and places desired . State need for apparent large 

quantities of supplies or additional items of equipment. Explain need for non
listed items and the reason catalog items will not suffice. Enter reference 
to property survey when requesting replacement of equipment. 

8 . NONLISTED ITEMS: When medical stores (supplies and equipment), not 

listed in the Catalog of Naval Material, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery Section, 
are required, a separate NavMed- 4 requisition shall be prepared and forwarded 
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to the Materiel Division, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, Sands and Pear l Sts., 
Brooklyn 1, N. Y. The same procedure shall be followed in the preparation of 
NavMed-4 requisitions for nonlisted items as that outlined in paragraph 7 above, 
except under "Stock No." the appropriate class shall be substituted for stock 
number. Example: "NL-3", "NL- 5", etc. When replacement parts or acces 
sories for X-ray, electrically operated, or other equipment are required, an 
adequate description of the part of the equipment item for which the part is 
required, or with which the accessories are to be used, must be stated, in
cluding the make, model, serial number, or such description as may be avail
able, including electric-current data, when indicated, in order to enable the 
Materiel Division to accurately determine the material required. Requisitions 
for nonlisted books shall state the exact title, author, edition, and publisher's 
name. Incomplete description of nonlisted material necessitates considerable 
needless correspondence and procur ement delays. As a general rule, in the 
case of nonlisted material, several makes of an item are available in th e 
market, and competitive bidding is r equired. Therefore, commercial catalog 
references must be construed as descriptive but not restrictive, unless 
sufficient justification is furnished for proprietary purchase . Each requisition 
for nonlisted (noncatalog) items shall be accompanied by a statement explaining 
why catalog items will not meet the requirements or answer the purpose . Pre
pare six and forward five copies of NavMed- 4 for NL items. 

9. TRANSFER REQUISITIONS: 

9.1 For Shore Stations: Items of medical stores deleted fr om shore stations 
requisitions with symbol "T" will be backordered by Medical Supply Depots 
on medical stores transfer requisition (NavMed 574) and issued when material 
becomes available . Naval Medical Supply Storehouses shall cancel out of 
stock items from requisitions and advise requisitioning activities to re-requi
s ition these items from the nearest Naval Medical Supply Depot in accordance 
with existing instructions . 

Transfer requisitions on hand, but not processed, on 30 June of each fiscal 
year will be automatically cancelled by Naval Medical Supply Depots without 
reference to requisitioning activities . Items so cancelled and still required 
shall be re- requisitioned. 

9.2 For Ships: 

(a) Active and Reserve Fleets : Out of stock medical stores items 
will not be backorder ed from active and reserve ships replenishment requi
sitions by Medical Supply Depots and Medical Supply Storehouses . Items not 
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available for issue shall be deleted and reported by letter to the ships with 
instructions to requisition items fr om the nearest Medical Supply Depot or 
Medical Supply Storehouse as applicable . 

(b) Inactive Fleets: Items of medical stores requisitioned by ships 
of the inactive fleet (ships being inactivated) and which are not available, shall 
be deleted from such requisitions with symbol "T", backordered and shipped 
when material becomes available. 

10. INVOICES - NAVMED 255 AND 258: Upon r eceipt of requisitions (NavMed-
4), depots and storehouses shall mechani-::;ally r e - produce sufficient numbers 

of copies of Medical Stores Invoices, NavMed 255 (a form consisting of an 
original and five attached copies) for domestic shipments or NavMed 259 (a 
form consisting of an original and eight atta~hed copies) for over seas ship
ments, to cover all conditions of shipment. Each invoice shall show quantities 
shipped, unit prices, extensions, class totals, and grand totals . Distribution 

of copies of NavMed 255 shall be made as follows: 

Original: 

Second: 

Third: 
Fourth: 
Fifth: 
Sixth: 

T o the r equis itioning activity for receipt 
and return to the issuing activity fo r 
transmittal to Materiel Division . 
To the Materiel Division for transmittal to 
Finance Division, BuMed- mail as socn as 
completed. 
To the requisitioning activity for its files . 
To the Materiel Division with second copy. 
For use in preparing transfer requisitions . 
For issuing activity's files . 

Distribution of copies of NavMed 259 (formerly NavMed 255- 0), shall be the 
same as for NavMed 255 except that the seventh, eighth, and ninth copies 
shall be used as additional information copies for consignees and trans
shipping agencies. NavMed 255 will not be submitted for non- listed items . 
Accounting instructions for non- listed items are contained in reference (d) . 

11. COPIES OF INVOICES FOR BUMED: All copies of Medical Stores In
voices, NavMed 255 and 25g, required by BuMed will be supplied by Medical 
Supply Depots and Storehouses prepar ing them. Requisitioning activities 
shall not send to BuMed after receipts of stores any priced and extended copies 

of NavMed- 4, NavMed- 255 or NavMed- 259 . 
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12. SHORTAGES, LOSS, DAMAGE, ETC. OF MEDICAL STORES: Upon re
ceipt of a shipment, if any a~parent shortage, overdelivery, or uther error is 
found in comparing the invoice or packing copy of the r equisition, a full report 
thereof shall be made to the issuing depot or storehouse . If the issuing ac 
tivity does not accept responsibility for the discrepancy, the stores shall be 
taken up as invoiced and shortages adjusted on the books of the receiving ac 
tivity by expending supplies or surveying equipment (NR, ch . 49 . sec .III) . In 
case of missing narcotics, comply with reference (b) . When medical stores 
are lost or damaged by a Government or Commercial carrier, the procedures 
outlined in Article 1803 of the BuS&A Manual and Article 1840- 5 of BuS&A 
Memoranda, shall be complied with . When medical stores in transit are lost 
by enemy action the pr ocedur es outlined in Article 1120(4) and 1130(6), BuS&A 
Manual, shall be complied with . Receiving activities shall not alter or change 
invoice in any manner unless so authorized by the issuing depot, storehouse 
or Materiel Division, Bureau of Medicine and Surger y . 

--BuMed . W . J . C . Agnew . 

* * * * * * 

Note: See page 44 for Cir cular Letters 46 -69 and 46- 70 . 

* * * * * * 
(Not Restricted) 

Disestablishment of Naval Medical Activity . As published in the Navy 
Department Semimonthly Bulletin of 31 March 1946, the f ollowing Naval Medi
cal activity was disestablished as of the date shown: 

Name 
U.S. Naval Hospital 

Address 
Cor vallis, Or egon 

* * 

Date of 
disestablishment 
31 May 1946 

(Not Restricteci) 
Establishment of U.S. Naval Medical Center, Guam, Marianas Islands, 

and Subsidiary Components. 

To: All Ships and Stations. Op24B-pd 
Serial 395F24 

Subj : U. S. Naval Medical Center, Guam, Marianas Islands,15 March 1946 
and Subsidiary Components - Establishment of . 

Ref: (a) SecNav ltr. Op24B- pd, serial 245P24, of 4 Jan . 1946; N. D. Bul. of 
15 Jan. 1946, 46 - 15 . 

1. A U. S. Naval Medical Center is hereby established at Guam, Marianas 
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Islands, under a Medical Officer in Command, and designated as follows : 

U. S. Na.val Medical Center, 
Guam, Marianas Islands 

Mail Addr ess 
Navy 926 (nine - two - s ix), 
FPO San F r anc isco, Callior nia . 4170- 400 

This Medical Center compr ises the major naval medical and assoc iated activ i
ties which a r e now in oper ation a t Guam, Marianas Islands, and is under the 
milit a r y c ommand and coor dination control of the Naval Milita ry Government 
Administration, and is under the management and technical cont r ol of the Bu
reau of Medicine and Sur ger y . 

2. The U. S. Naval Hospital, Guam, Marianas Islands, r edesignated by r efe r 
ence (a), is he r eby fu r ther redesignated, unde r a Medical Officer in Command, 
as follows : 

U . S. Naval Hospital, 
Naval Medical Center, 
Guam, Marianas Islands 

Mail Address 
Navy 926 (nine - two- six) , 
FPO San Francisco, California . 3435- 348 

This is a subordinate unit of the U. S. Naval Medical Center, Guam, Mar ianas 
Islands and is under the management and technical control of the Bureau of 

) 

Medicine and Surgery. 

3 . The U. S. Naval Medical Research Unit #2, Guam, Marianas Islands, is 
her eby r edesignated, under a Medical Off icer in Command, as follows : 

U. S. Naval Institute of Tropical Medic ine, 
Naval Medical Center, 
Guam, Marianas Islands 

Mail Address 
Navy 926 (nine - two- six), 
FPO San Francisco, Callior nia . 3655-400 

This is a subordinate unit of the U. S. Naval Medical Cente r, Guam, Marianas 
Islands, and is under the management and technical contrul of the Bureau of 
Medicine and Surgery . 
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4. The Military Government Hospital #203, Guam, Marianas Islands, is here 
by redesignated, under a Medical Officer in Command, as follows: 

Guam Memorial Hospital, 
U. S. Naval Medi~al Center, 
Guam, Marianas Islands 

Mail Address 
Navy 826 (nine-two- six) , 
F PO San Francisco, California. 3456- 350 

This is a subordinate unit of the U. S. Naval Medical Center, Guam, Marianas 
Islands, and is under the management control of the Naval Military Govern
ment Administration, and is under the technical control of the Bureau of 
Medicine and Sur gery. 

5 . A school for training of native m edical practitioners is hereby established, 
under a Medical Officer in Command, and designated as follol!vs : 

.School of Medical P r actitioners, 
U. S. Naval Medical Center, 
Guam, Marianas Islands, 

Mail Address 
Navy 926 (nine -two- s ix) 
F PO San Francisco, California. 7563- 400 

This i s a subordinate unit of the U. S. Naval Medical Center, Guam, Marianas 
Islands , and is under the management cont rol of the Naval Military Gover n
ment Administration, and the technical control of the Bureau of Medicine and 
Surgery. 

6. A school for training of native nurses is hereby established, and designated 
as follows: 

School of Nursing, 
U. S. Naval Medical Center, 
Guam, Marianas Islands 

Mail Address 
Navy 926 (nine- two- six), 
FPO San Francisco, California. 7621 - 400 

This is a s ubordinate unit of the Guam Memorial Hospital, and is unde r the 
technical control of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery . 
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7. Bureaus and offices concerned take necessary action. 
--SecNav. James F orrestal. 

* * * * * * 

C ircular Letter 46- 69 16 Apr il 1946 (Not Restricted) 

T o: All Ships and Stations. 

Subj: Report of Physical Examination fo r Transfer to Fleet Reserve . 

Ref: (a) Paragraph 21118 .3, Manual of the Medical Department (1945) . 

1. Reference (a) pr ovides that when an enlisted man of the Navy is examined 
fo r transfer to the Fleet Reserve a r eport of the physical examination shall 
be submitted to the Bur eau. If the man is physically qualified for duty at sea, 
this r eport shall be submitted on NavMed- Y, but if the man is not physically 
qualified fo r duty at sea, this r eport shall be submitted on NavMed- M. 

2 . Reports of physical examination for transfer t o the Fleet Reser ve are being 
s ubmitted to the Bureau on NavMed- Y finding personnel n ot physically quali
fied for duty a t sea but phys·ically qualified for transfer to the Fleet Reserve . 

3. Attention of all me dical Gfficer s is directed to the pr ovisions of reference .. 
(a) and to the fact that the submiss ion of NavMed- M is necessary whenever 
an individual is examined f or transfer to the Fleet Reserve and found not 
physically qualified for duty at sea. 

--BuMed. R oss T. Mcintire. 

* * * * * * 

Circular Letter 46- 70 18 April 1946 · · (Not Restricted) 

(Note : The change in the Manual of the Medical Department 
her ein directed may be accomplished by cutting out 
the applicable paragraph below and using it directly 
f or insertion in the manual. --Ed.) 

To: MedOfCom, NavHosps and NavDisps (C ontinental and lOth, 14th, and 
15th NDs) . 
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Subj : Veterans Administration Beneficiaries; Hospitalization of Emergent 

Cases. 

Ref: (a) Par 4150 Manual of the Medical Department, 1945. 

Encl: * 1. (HVJ) Addresses of Veterans Administration Centers and Regional 
Offices. 

1. The hospitalization of eligible Veterans Administration beneficiaries in 
any naval hospital, when they are emergent cases and in need of immediate 
hospitalization, is hereby authorized by this Bureau in response to r equest 
for such authority from the Veterans Administration. 

2 . This authorization is without r egard to, and separate from, authorized bed 
allocations in certain naval hospitals for beneficiaries of the Veter ans Ad
ministration and is for the purpose of establishing procedure whereby, under 
r egulations of the Veterans Administration, r e imbursement may be made for 
s uch hospitalization at the reciprocal per diem rate. 

3. Notification of such admissions should be made to the nearest Veterans 
Administration Center or Regional Office within 24 hours. The location of 
the various Centers and Regional Offices is enclosed herewith. 

4 . 'Attention is invited to r eference (a) regarding Veterans Administration 
beneficiaries admitted to naval hospitals. 

5. In accordance with the above, the following subparagraph shall be added 
to r ef (a) : 

4150.8. Emergent cases of eligible Vet~rans Administration 
beneficiaries may be hospitalized in any naval hospital when in 
need of immediate hospitalization. Notif i cat i on of such admission 
shall be made to the nearest Vet erans Administrat i on Center or 
Regional Off i ce within 24 hours . Reimbursement f or hospitalization 
of these emergent cases shall be the same as for those who have prior 
authori zation. 

--BuMed . Ross T. Mcintire . 

* Because this enclosure was forwar ded with advance copies to the addressees, 
it is not reprinted here . 

* * * * * * 
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